
TRY OPERA BITES IN YOUR VENUE

NOT QUITE  
WHAT YOU  

EXPECT...



Your patrons can relax over a drink and enjoy a bite to eat, whilst 
getting up close to real opera with lavish costumes and props to 
set the scene for all the drama. 

As the sublime music begins, a 
touch of narration is added and a 
favourite story comes to life. Your 
entire audience feel like they have 
front-row seats as they get up close 
to the thrill of live performance. 

Presented in a contemporary and 
accessible way, our versatile format 
of condensed opera combines 

perfectly with your venue to create 
a great night out that customers will 
return for time and again. Showcase 
your venue, attract new clientele or 
simply offer something completely 
unique. Our proven formula fits 
equally well between the serving of  
a 3-course dinner, around canapés  
& champagne, at a cocktail evening 
or with a beer and finger food.

YOU PROVIDE  
THE VENUE -  
WE BRING  
THE OPERA
FAVOURITES CONDENSED TO 45 MINUTES!



OPERA BITES CAN TAILOR AN 
EVENT TO ANY SIZE VENUE.

 
Opera Bites is entirely self-contained. We can set up in any space from a private dining room  

through to the largest of entertainment spaces - even outdoors!  We have performed in  
historic houses, function rooms, conference centres, bars, restaurants, pubs, outdoors  

and even an agricultural shed!  



TAKE YOUR PICK

CHOOSE FROM  
OPERA GREATS  

SUCH AS: 
Madame Butterfly, Carmen,  

The Marriage of Figaro or one of 
the hilarious comedies like Die 

Fledermaus, The Barber of Seville
or The Fairy Queen.  

Or take a walk of the lighter side 
with Opera Highlights, Broadway 
show tunes or Gilbert & Sullivan 

favourites, all fully costumed!

TO CREATE THE MAGIC OF OPERA AT YOUR VENUE, 
CONTACT US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Phone: 0403 780 107
Email: info@operabites.com.au
www.operabites.com.au

“ Such remarkable voices! Comedy 
and tragedy; stylish presentation and 
fabulous frocks - they’ve got the full kit 
and caboodle!” 
 Audience Member   
Annette Inzitari, Alexandria NSW

“ Stupendous fun; and every performance 
is a triumph! I can’t get enough of Opera 
Bites.” 
Audience Member   
Jess Roberts, St Peters NSW

“ Fantastic every time. I’ve seen all their 
shows and intend to see many more. Even 
friends who weren’t opera fans were 
instant converts.”

  Audience Member   
Sandra Guy, Paddington NSW

“ Simply sensational! We enjoyed sell-out 
seasons and rave reviews. Our audiences 
have never been happier and many 
demanded a return season. The company 
is professional and reliable and every 
member is a delight to deal with.”

  Entertainment Manager 
  The Grosvenor Club, Darlinghurst
  Barrie Hope

WHAT THEY SAY...




